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Activities

Lexis English schools provide a daily choice of afternoon activities, seminars and 

workshops, fun evening activities and a wide-range of weekend ventures. Feel like 

a high energy activity? Try surfing, kite-boarding, ocean kayaking, mountain biking 

and sailing. For students who are feeling a creative vibe, experience Aboriginal art, 

music and dance performances, or visit the many music and arts festivals, markets, 

concerts and museums. Most students just like to enjoy an Aussie barbecue and relax 

on some of the world’s finest beaches; Australia has so much for you to experience!

Lexis | Explore

Student Uni Travel will provide you with expert advice on the best package deals to fill your 

weekends and vacations with exciting travel around Australia, New Zealand, Fiji and Asia.  

If you are an eager, adventurous traveller then you are in the right place. Full booking 

support is available with live chat, email or in-store at any Backpackers World Travel 

branch. The possibilities are endless with Student Uni travel!  

 

 

 

Lexis | After Dark

Once the sun goes down and you’ve put your books away for the day, it’s 

time to head out and enjoy the local nightlife with Lexis After Dark. Share 

a pizza, catch a movie, dance the night away in a nightclub, dazzle us with 

your karaoke skills, or meet new friends at a student barbecue!

Coming to Australia isn’t just about 
improving your English; it’s about using it 
in real-life situations, making friends, and 
discovering all the extraordinary sights of 
this amazing country.



Brisbane                      
• Lose yourself in the Queen St shopping mall or the 

Valley markets

• Sunbake and Swim at Southbank’s famous  

parklands and ‘City Beach’

• Lone Pine Koala Sanctuary in Brisbane, Australia -  

the world's largest koala sanctuary

Byron Bay
• Ocean kayak amongst the wild dolphins and sea turtles 

• Grab a croissant from the bakery and watch the  

sunrise at Cape Byron lighthouse

• Visit the alternative world of Nimbin and lose yourself 

at one of the best weekend markets

Noosa
• Swim with dolphins and spot a wild koala, at the 

famous Noosa National park

• Dive the Great Barrier Reef

• Sleep on the beach at Fraser Island

Perth
• Meet a quokka or snorkel at stunning Rottnest Island

• Sample Australia’s best wine at Margaret River

• Spend a lazy Sunday with friends at a Fremantle cafe

Sunshine Coast
• Dance the night away at a Mooloolaba nightclub

• Shop till you drop at Sunshine Plaza

• Free fall sky dive from 14,000 ft and land on the  

golden sand at Coolum Beach

Experiences you  
just can’t miss!

Bush walking

Beach fun

Surfing

Kite surfing

Abseil
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Interschool sports

Beach volleyball

Fraser Island

Sea kayaking

Markets

Animal sanctuary

Tennis

Music festivals

Student nights
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Having a part-time job is a great way to improve your English, make friends 

and earn some extra pocket money for that trip of a lifetime around Australia. 

Lexis English schools are located in popular tourist destinations, which 

mean that jobs in the hotel and hospitality industry are readily available and 

easy to find. As your English skills improve, so do your job opportunities 

and earning potential – more reason to achieve a good balance between 

study and work. Our Student Services team are also on the look-out for 

suitable positions and post regular job listings on our school blogs.

Working in 
Australia
If you’re coming to Australia on a Working 
Holiday visa, let us help you get off to the best 
possible start – expand your horizons at Lexis!

Free Lexis Job 
Workshop

Our free Lexis job workshop has 

been designed to provide you 

with the skills and tools you need 

to quickly find a rewarding part-

time job. The program is offered 

throughout the year in all of our 

schools and provides training in:

Module 1  

Creating your resume and  

writing a cover letter or email

Module 2 

Understanding and responding  

to job adverts by telephone  

and in person

Module 3 

Interview tips, advice and practice

Module 4 

Your local guide to finding a job – 

where, when and how
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Dariusz | Poland  (Brisbane) 
“I am from Poland, but I have been living in Spain for 10 

years. I enrolled in a three month General English course 

at Lexis English. My wife and I came to Australia to travel 

and study English. My wife and I share a house with two 

Australian boys in the suburbs. I am a chef back in Spain, 

so I found it very easy to find a job here in Brisbane. I’m 

currently working in a hotel doing the breakfast shift on 

Saturday and Sunday mornings. On weekdays, I work 

in the mornings from 3am until 7am at the local horse 

race track preparing the race horses for their training - 

it’s a really interesting job and my wife also works there. 

When we arrived in Brisbane my wife wanted to get a job 

working with horses so we went to the track and handed 

in our CV, to our surprise we got jobs straight away!”

Stanislav | Slovakia  (Noosa) 
“I am working as a waitress and kitchen hand at a very 

nice country club called ‘Noosa Springs’. I think this is 

a great opportunity to learn English out of a classroom 

because everyone is always speaking English and I need to 

understand what they are saying. I have met an Australian 

girl who was hired at the same time as me and has invited 

me to dinner, so I hope to make many friends while I am 

in Australia. When I finish my course, my plan is to travel 

around Australia before I return home. I am sure I will 

take back many nice memories but also invaluable work 

experience through my job opportunity and hopefully a 

Cambridge English qualification.”

Working Students

Jerson | Colombia  (Perth)
“Hi everyone, my name is Jerson and I come from the 

eastern part of Colombia. I have been studying at Lexis 

Perth for nearly 12 months now and I am currently at an 

advanced IELTS level. Frankly, it has been an amazing 

journey! I’m really happy that my English has improved so 

much, if I compare my ability now to what it was like when 

I first arrived it’s like.. Wow! I still have the same job which 

I got after being here for a month working as a Carer in 

a nursing home. It’s a really good job, it’s well paid and 

I am able to manage my time as it’s really flexible. I was 

lucky and found the job very quickly through a friend of 

mine here. Very recently I successfully gained a job as a 

support worker assisting people living with disabilities. 

It is great fun as I get to take them to the supermarket 

and the movies and more importantly, speak in English. 

It is absolutely essential that I speak English well in these 

jobs as everyone I am assisting is an English speaker.“

Rosane | Brazil  (Byron Bay) 
“Hello, my name is Rosane and I come from Brazil. I am 

glad I chose to study in Byron Bay, the lifestyle is really 

similar to Brazil and there are so many beaches to choose 

from, you can surf and dive; and also it has a small village 

feel. I found it really easy to find accommodation in 

Byron; there are a lot of options. I work at Slice Pizzeria 

in Byron Bay, which is near the beach. I have plenty of 

hours and enough for my student visa! I wrote my CV 

and Katherine, my teacher at Lexis, helped me to correct 

it. The Lexis reception staff printed copies for me and I 

took them to all of the restaurants and cafes in the area. 

I don’t have any friends in Byron Bay that don’t have a 

job – you just have to be persistent. I think that in Byron 

Bay it is a good thing to be dedicated and they like 

people that try hard…Am I happy? Of course I’m happy!”
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Student 
Services
To ensure your journey goes smoothly 
we provide the following services:

• Airport Transfers - Lexis English provides you with the option of booking  

a personalised airport transfer service, available 24 hours per day. 

• 24 Hour Emergency Telephone - Lexis English schools operate a 24 

hour emergency contact line, which you can call to inform us of any 

emergencies, or delayed flights.

Student Services staff 
can help you with:

• Accommodation

• Finding work

• Renewing your visa

• Course extensions

• Holidays

• Finding a Doctor

• Buying a mobile phone

• Public Transport information

• Opening a bank account

• Booking excursions and trips

• Equipment and bike hire

• + much more
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Accommodation
At Lexis English we make sure you have access to comfortable, secure 
and affordable accommodation, helping you connect with the great 
Australian lifestyle.

Homestay 
Homestay is our most popular accommodation option, 

where you can live with a local Australian family, who will 

provide you with a room, meals, a warm welcome and a 

chance to improve your English at home.

• All families are carefully selected and homes regularly 

inspected by our Homestay team

• A great way to know more about the Australian way  

of life and to speak English everyday

• Breakfast and dinner provided on weekdays and all 

meals on the weekend

• Self-catering or bed and breakfast Homestay is also 

available on request

Student Houses
If you are a little more independent and prefer the 

flexibility of self-catering accommodation, you may wish 

to consider living in one of our Lexis student houses.

• Most houses are within walking distance of school, 

have Wi-Fi connection and are fully self-contained with 

linen, crockery, kitchen utensils, appliances and laundry 

facilities all provided by Lexis. With a choice of three 

different room options –twin share, twin ensuite, or 

single room accommodation…students have a range  

of choices to suit their budget. 

*room types may vary depending on location and availability

• Each school’s accommodation office will also be happy 

to provide you with a list of backpacker hostels, shared 

accommodation and other options to suit your specific 

requirements. 

Lexis Brisbane | Student Houses
• Choice of 2 adjoining houses

• 5 minutes by ferry, 10 minutes by bus,  

20 minute walk to campus

• 5 minutes walk to Southbank

Lexis Byron Bay | Student House
• Newly renovated 4 bedroom house

• Lexis Byron Bay - 30 second walk

• 15 minute walk to Main beach

Lexis Noosa | Student Houses
• Choice of 5 different student houses

• 5 minute bike ride, 15 minute walk to campus  

and Main Beach or Sunshine Beach

Lexis Perth | Student House
• Latest student house with 7 bedrooms

• 5 minute bike ride, 10 minute walk to campus  

and Scarborough Beach

• 2 minute walk to bus stop
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2. LEXIS Sunshine Coast 
CRICOS: 01632D 
Sunshine Coast English College Pty Ltd 

Level 3, 17 Duporth Avenue 

Maroochydore QLD 4558 

  

 

3. LEXIS Brisbane
CRICOS: 02499G 
Shane Global Village Brisbane Pty Ltd  

Level 6, 15 Adelaide Street 

Brisbane QLD 4000 

  

 

4. LEXIS Byron Bay
CRICOS: 03019J 
Byron ELA Pty Ltd 

16-20 Ruskin Street 

Byron Bay NSW 2481 

  

 

5. LEXIS Perth
CRICOS: 03274E 
Sunset Coast International English School Pty Ltd 

23-27 Scarborough Beach Road 

Scarborough Beach WA 6019 

  

 

1. LEXIS Noosa
CRICOS: 01632D 
Sunshine Coast English College Pty Ltd  

6 Lanyana Way 

Noosa Heads QLD 4567 

  

 


